Hank Leibrandt Elected 1934 Basketball Captain

McDonald, Scribe Pick First All-Conference Team

Hank Leibrandt

Spartan Sports

Baseball with Hildebrand

In a game of home runs that exploded the Freshman'sfaculty's spirits last night the Spartans, led by a 3-1 tie with Oregon and Boise State, added their first victory to the 1-1 meet. The game, played in the Future, ended 3-1 in favor of the Spartans, with Leibrandt getting his third hit of the season.

Johnson, Longho

Spartan Slugger

Get Ready for All-Star Game

In their annual post season banquet last night the "Spartan baseball" elected "Hankie" Leibrandt as their new captain. The election was held in the Men's dormitory at 9 o'clock, and was attended by 11 members of the team.

Beckle, Walker

Girls' Sports

Vegeaner

In every game of the season, the Freshman's faculty's spirits have been greatly enhanced by the presence of their new captain, Hank Leibrandt. The student body is proud to have him as their leader, and is looking forward to a bright future under his guidance.

Young sportswoman, who has been credited with the highest statistics of the year, is expected to make a fine showing in the All-State game. She is a member of the Freshman's faculty, and is known for her abilities as a sprinter and high jumper.

Wallace, Leslie

Spartan Spats

Ball State Dollar

With a score of 2-1, the Freshman's faculty defeated the Waite team in the first game of the season. The win was secured by a grand slam, hit by Wallace Leslie, and a fine catch in the outfield by Junior, who prevented a run in the last inning.

L.A. TORELLI, STAFF.
One of the major causes of the high debt is the private or business nature of the country's economic system. This is a serious problem, as it affects the general welfare and the well-being of the country.

Great cities like Chicago, New York, and Los Angeles have huge debts. The total debts in the country are estimated at various amounts, ranging from billions of dollars to trillions of dollars. The creditor class is a major factor in this situation. The credit system is controlled by a few large banks, and the interest rates charged by these banks are very high.

The outlook, therefore, for the economy is not promising. The federal government has a low credit rating, and the creditors are demanding higher interest rates. The situation is becoming more and more serious, and it is necessary to take immediate action to prevent the country from going bankrupt.

Attention Girls!

If you have ever wanted to own your own business, now is the time to get started. By becoming a member of Kappa Delta Pi, you can have the opportunity to learn the business of running a successful company.

The Kappa Delta Pi program is designed to help women enter the business world and to provide them with the skills and knowledge necessary to succeed. The program includes seminars, workshops, and mentoring opportunities.

Join Kappa Delta Pi today and take the first step towards a successful career in business. Contact your local chapter for more information.
STATE SWIMMERS SWAMPS BY BEARS IN 60 TO 20 MEET

Holt Takes Second Place In 2-Mile North or South Circuit Relay Road Runners

The Spartan men were literally swamped by the University of California's swim squad at the lane's new pool last Tuesday afternoon. It was a 60 to 20 victory and the State boys have taken their previous record.

Junior high student was again the one to receive cheers at the back of the stands. For Cali-

ords.

very nearly downed Bears' prospects. With three of only one of the five

producers, Rucker, five man offens, and not much
elect Liebrandl, George, Gibson, Downs, Hague and Turner, next year for the Freshmen

STATE SWIMMERS

include wins over Marin, Menlo, and
gold & NITF.1/1 F—S.1/1

Sacramento Jaysees. Stockton Ain.

IN 60 TO 20 MEET

Frosts team down instead of the

over Fresno.

This year's team seen to be

in the Conference for the first time. The Bear's only loss came to the Lodi Bears, 55 to 25, at the last meet.

Steve Maczek

Sparta Editor
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To Assist With Junior Prom Tonight

Mrs. Guild To Be Artist At Music Half-Hour Today

To Sing Songs Written by Robert W. Browning

This Noon

The Musical Half-Hour today will feature Mrs. Guild, with an interesting program of songs which will be sung by Robert W. Browning. Robert W. Browning is the writer of many of his own songs

Mrs. Guild is the wife of our present Professor. and she will doubtless tell these stories.

As an introduction number, Mrs. Guild will singsongs written by her husband, the Spartan Auditorium at 10:30, and an enjoyable hour.

Dr. G. Freeland Addresses P. T. A. on Subject of Peace Over War

Dr. Freeland, head of the Educational Department, made before the members of the Beaver Manor P. T. A. Wednesday, the well-known
turnout of world peace.

Dr. Freeland said that in his present view the fact that estatists, experts
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